


Party !
What if your last day was the happiest day of your life? So let’s party!
A young, innovative and unique 
multi-events company, that's offers 
to support you in the great moments
of your life. Birthdays, weddings, 
funerals, baptisms, honeymoons, 
bachelorette parties, and so many 
other occasions to be the 'hero of the
day'. 

They take care of everything and 
transcend the event so that you have 
a unique memory.

Things don’t always go as planned. A 
birthday is not always festive, and a 
funeral can hide a very beautiful 
ceremony. 



- Four performers
- 50 minutes
- Ideal capacity : between 100 and 400 
people (more or less is also possible)

- Can be performed outside and inside

Technical needs 

-10m X 10m square for the performance area.
-The venue provides a PA sound system.
-We provide microphones, mix table, props,
the foam machine, coffin with wheels.
-If we tour with our bus we also provide the
storage tent and wooden bleachers.
-Ask technical rider for more informations.



Teaser : https://youtu.be/-EIe8tOl6fY

./Teaser%C2%A0:%20https://youtu.be/-EIe8tOl6fY


Fracasse de 12 is an international French street 
theatre company based in Brittany. We produce 
shows for all the family where music, mime, clown,
song and dance are mixed together to create 
unique moments.

Since 2011, we have toured France and other 
international venues with the show Hop!. Couched 
in the international language of dance, music, 
pantomime, clownery and poetry. it makes 
broomsticks sing, bins dance and the audience 
laugh. 

Using minimal props, we perform humorous and 
engaging shows for all audiences in the street, 
theatre and other public venues.

We want to play theatre for everyone, everywhere 
and anytime. Public spaces are the place to meet 
people and to share together times of happiness, 
community and art.

Contacts :
Tour management : Julien DINAE> L
+33 603298962

contact@fracassede12.frhttp://www.fracassede12.fr
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